Winter Semester 2017/18

**Monday, 6 November**
16:30 hours s.t.
Senatssaal, Main Building
Unter den Linden 6
Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin

**KEYNOTE LECTURE 2017**
The 21st Century Mind
Blowing it, Expanding it, Losing it
Professor Baroness Susan Greenfield CBE, FRCP (Hon) Neuroscientist
President and Founder of Neuro-Bio Limited

**Tuesday, 14 November**
17:00 hours s.t.
Centre for British Studies
Room 105

**LITERARY FIELD KALEIDOSCOPE**
Public Reading
Nikesh Shukla Writer
Introduction by the writer Musa Okwonga

**Wednesday, 29 November**
18:00 hours s.t.
Centre for British Studies
Room 105

**Different Worlds of Social Justice**
Pensions and Old Age in Germany and Great Britain
Professor Cornelius Torp Historian
Friedrich-Meinecke-Institut
Freie Universität Berlin

**Monday, 22 January**
17:00 hours s.t.
Centre for British Studies
Room 105

**Youth Receptivity to Radical Rightwing Agendas**
A Pan European Perspective
Professor Hilary Pilkington Sociologist
School of Social Sciences
University of Manchester

**Monday, 5 February**
17:00 hours s.t.
Centre for British Studies
Room 105

**Living or Leaving Brexit Britain?**
Narratives of Transformations, Lost Privileges and the Quieter Everyday
Dr Benedicte Brahic Sociologist
Department of Sociology
Manchester Metropolitan University

Everyone is welcome to attend.